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Thomas the Tank Engine Comes to Pittsburgh
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Kennywood Park is Pittsburgh, PA’s amusement
park overlooking the Monongahela River and the Edgar Thompson Steel Works. It has been there since
1939, and had a railroad (3 ft gauge) called the Olde
Kennywood Railroad when the department store Gimbel’s bought the New York World’s Fair trains and
gave them to the park in 1945. Now from the Island of
“Sodor” (fictional) comes a live steam blue Thomas
for the kids to ride in the summer.
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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
April 6, 2018
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS (7:30 pm @ Harmony Lodge)
May 3rd

Midwest Trains of the 70s & 80s - Mike Weber

June 7th

Photographer E. Donald Smith: Cincinnati and Beyond for 36 years - Chris Mayhew

July 5th

A trip over the C&O, from Cattletsburg to Cincinnati, by Postcard Images – Charles Bogart

TRIPS & EVENTS
May 19th

Cincinnati Dinner Train – reservations for this trip are Closed

August 11th

Summerail at the Palace Theater in Marion, Ohio

Sept/Oct

Our original plan to take a 7-hour (RT) bus trip to the Cuyahoga Valley Railroad may be replaced by a ride on the Midland Flyer, one of the new locally-run Ohio Rail Experience trips.
Details of the latter are still being worked out by that organization, so planning for our Fall trip
is currently “on hold”.

December

Annual CRRC Banquet at Union Terminal!

Headlight & Markers - DELIVERY OPTIONS for 2018
* Membership in the Club will include H&M delivered via email (only).
* Members will have the option to pay an additional $12 per year in dues if they would like a Paper version
delivered via 1st class U.S. mail (which is approximately half the actual cost to the Club).
* You will be able to select your preference when renewing your membership.
* The paper version will continue to be sent via U.S. mail to all members through the March 2018 issue.
* Effective with the NEXT (“April”) issue, only those members who opted to pay the additional $12 when
renewing their membership will receive the paper version via U.S. mail.
* If you’re not receiving email messages from the Club, send a message to cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com.

MEMBER UPDATES
* We regret to inform you that John T. Wettig passed away on March 22nd.
* We have been advised that John Bamber is in a Nursing Home, and has asked to be removed from our
Membership Roster and email list due to failing eyesight.

If you are not receiving email messages from the Club, please send a message to cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com.
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News From The New President
By Mike Weber
POSTED LAST MARCH (2018).
We have a verbal contract from the Museum Center that we will have a proposed lease to review by late
April (2018). We will really have enough time for us to begin the necessary steps to move back to Tower A if
we choose to!!
Since we (The Railroad Club) now have a twenty-eight (28) year history with the Tower, and close to
eighty (80) with Union Terminal, it is, of course, the popular choice. The location certainly gives us a
“Unique” home for a railroad club, as does, say, Marion Depot and Terra Haute Towers. But, we need to use
that space for recruits!! With 60,000 visitors some years, think what one fourth of one present (1/4 of One
Percent) joining the club would mean!! I have some ideas on how to capture some of these visitors as members, and welcome your thoughts.
As you may know my presidency ends in January 2019. I have volunteered to be the tower “14” volunteer
coordinator. “What Fun”. Two Thousand Nineteen (2019) decides if we are a club of doers or a club of
watchers. Tower A only functions well with 18 to 20 people who can be counted on to volunteer some hours.
-Are you one of them?
Great Trip to Chicago two weeks ago. The “Cardinal” made up time to Chicago and we joined by rail advocates from LaFayette and Indianapolis, IN, as well as Milwaukee, Man it would be great to live in a city
with rail travel options.

Amtrak News
By Mike Weber
Omnibus transportation bill provides 2.8 billion for rail. A major victory, Amtrak will receive 1.3 for the
national network and $650 million for the Northeast Corridor. Money was also received for Positive Train
Control, state of good repair and rail restoration Program. Think gulf coast. How did our congressman vote?
US Representative Evan Jenkins of West Virginia wrote the Amtrak president requesting a “daily Cardinal”!! Beginning now the Cardinal will begin and terminate in Washington, DC. This is only temporary. It will
open up space for summer major track work in Penn Station.

Thomas the Tank Engine, Connersville, IN, June 30, 2002. Photo by Chris Clock.
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A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn
By Charles H. Bogart
It had been fifteen years since we had stayed at the Izaak Walton Inn located in the heart of Glacier National
Park at Essex, Montana. Both Mary Ann and I were looking forward to again staying in the Green Caboose. As
one must cancel reservations 30 days before arrival to get full refund, we waited until the day before our arrival
to make reservations. Unfortunately, the Green Caboose was not available but the Red Caboose was. Since it
was Red Caboose or nothing we took it. Minimum stay in a caboose is three nights. While the caboose is somewhat more expensive than a room at the hotel, the ability to cook your own food offsets this price difference. In
checking into the Izaak Walton, we found a whole new staff and none of the new staff recognized the names
we mentioned of previous staff and locals we had interacted with in the past. The new staff was also sadly
lacking in knowledge of the local rail scene and had never heard of the local railroad map the Inn used to provide to guests. The new staff was all yuppie oriented; we felt the Inn had lost a lot of its railroad charm.
We had driven out to Essex in our Tahoe knowing we needed a four-wheel drive, as I intended to drive back
into some areas I had been told about but had been afraid to drive into in the past with a rental car. I should
note that in the past we parked our car at the lodge and had our luggage transported to the Green Caboose by
one of the staff using a Gator. This time we drove to the caboose. This is done by driving west along BN-SF
track to the west end of the Essex Yard, then crossing the track by a Forestry Road, taking another one lane dirt
Forestry Road, and finally taking a cut into the side of the mountain back east along the track. After a mile
drive through the woods on, for us, a rain slick dirt road, one arrives at the row of cabooses. We drove out the
next morning over a snow-covered road.

The Red Caboose was our home for three nights

During our first night in the
Red Caboose, it seemed like
every 15-minutes or so a train
rolled past beneath our windows. Our plan for our first full
day at Essex was to cover the
BN-SF track east of the Izaak
Walton. We would, during the
course of the day, set up at Goat
Lick Bridge, Java East and
West, Snowsheds #5 to #11,
Marias Pass, Summit, Bison,
East Glacier, Two Medicine
Bridge, and Browning. Traffic,
unfortunately, was down as major track work was being done

at Grizzly. Only high priority trains would grace BN-SF track during daylight hours. This did not prevent us
from driving back into some areas we had always wanted to visit. Once the road ended without warning and I
had to back out; a few times the wheels spun in slush and ice, but we never got stuck. Four-wheel drive is
great. To be on the safe side I had brought my Springfield Armory XD-40 and wore it on my belt as we drove
back to areas where we should not have been. Bear warning flyers had been posted on the walls at the Izaak
Walton, and the front desk advised us to be careful if we went walking, as bear had been seen within a mile of
the lodge.
In visiting the BN-SF Essex Yard I noticed that no helper locomotives were sitting in the Yard. There was,
however, the customary winter snowplow train sitting there. A BN-SF Signalman told me that helper service
from Essex had been discontinued circa 2012. Helper service was no longer needed he said because BN-SF
had perfected the use of remote control helper locomotives to move trains over the mountains. The average
train rolling through Essex was 120 cars plus.
(Continued on Page 5)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 4)
We spent our second morning visiting Whitefish and chasing trains west of Essex. (See Visit to Whitefish).
On our return to Essex we spent the remainder of the afternoon chasing trains between Java and Grizzly. The
next morning it was up early to chase the Empire Builder east from Essex. Amazingly, Amtrak was into Essex
that morning 10-minutes before it was scheduled to depart, with no passengers to load or unload. I should
mention that Essex now has a nice concrete boarding platform for Amtrak to stop at, however, it has no shelter.
During our second night at Essex a family group of twelve had boarded Amtrak here for Seattle.
During our run east on our last morning pacing Amtrak, we encountered the BN-SF work train at East
Glacier getting ready to roll east. Yes, as we were leaving the area, so were they. The gods of railfanning at
times smile on us while at other times just laugh. Therefore, I stopped at Two Medicine Bridge to get a photo
of the work train crossing that bridge. Then it was on to Browning where we visited the Blackfoot Indian Casino, (I am $1 poorer), the Plains Indian Museum, and the new Amtrak Depot. Then it was a turn south for Sherman Pass in Wyoming. On our way south, we crossed the Missouri River by ferry at Carter, Montana; this is
the western most ferry on the Missouri River.

A view of the bedroom
in the Red Caboose.

Mary Ann cooking in the
Red Caboose kitchen. Note
the bed in the cupola.
Shower and toilet are
through the metal door
behind Mary Ann.

(Continued on Page 6)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 5)

The view from the back deck of the
Red Caboose, however it was too
cold to use while we were there.

Caboose Row: Orange, Blue
Green and Red.

Amtrak150 and 170 head the Empire
Builder east past the Izaak Walton Inn.
On the hill in the background is caboose row.

(Continued on Page 7)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 6)

A view of the Izaak Walton Inn. The
locomotive in the photo’s right edge
has been converted into a trackside
rental unit that sleeps two.

A stack train headed by BNSF
5881, a GE ES44AC, and BSNF
4171, a GE C44-9W, as seen in
Essex Yard from the pedestrian
bridge that connects Caboose
Row with the Izaak Walton Inn.

These two plows were sitting
in the Essex Yard waiting the
call to duty.
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(Continued on page 8)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 7)

The Empire Builder at the Essex
boarding platform. The building
on the platform houses signal
equipment and provides no shelter for those waiting to board the
train. The Izaak Walton Inn
is .25 miles down the road, just
around the bend.

The Empire Builder leaving Snowshed #5 and entering Snowshed #6.

The Empire Builder east bound
at Marias Pass. A light snow is
falling.

(Continued on Page 9)
March 2018
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 8)

BNSF 5508, a GE44-9W, and
BSNF 7483, a GE ES44DC,
are seen west bound at Java
East. They are crossing US 2
with a unit grain train bound
for Seattle, Washington

BNSF 7944, a GE ES44DC, and
BSNF 4768, a GE C44-9W, are seen
crossing Essex Creek at Java East, east
bound with a unit grain train.

BNSF 6805 and Canadian
National heritage unit CN
4614 are being held at
Summit as Park rangers
check the train. I was told
later by a railfan it was because the locomotive crew
had reported hitting a bear.

(Continued on Page 10)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 9)

BNSF 5508, a GE C44-9W, and
BSNF 7483. a GE ES44DC, are
seen west Bound at False Summit.

BNSF 8387, an EMD SD70MAC,
and Kansas City Southern de Mexico 4086, an EMD SD70ACe, are
seen near Red Eagle with a unit
grain train. Mary Ann is happy as
her wave got a friendly toot from
the engineer.

To get this photo of a west
bound grain train, we left US 2
and headed back to the BNSF
track using forestry Road 1066.

(Continued on Page 11)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 10)

BNSF 5881, a GE ES44AC, and
BSNF 4171, a GE C44-9W, are east
bound with a stack train at West
Java. There are two ruts that climb a
small hill on the right hand side of
US 2 at Java that lead back to this
photo location.

The Empire Builder is seen
here crossing Bear Creek at
Goat Lick.

#5115 glimmering in the night lights

As we leave Essex for Wyoming,
the work train finishes work at
Grizzly and heads for Havre.
Heading the train is BN 5145, a
GE C$$-9W, which having run
around the work train at East
Glacier, is now running backward.
The train is seen at Two Medicine
Bridge.
(Continued on Page 12)
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(A Stay at the Izaak Walton Inn, Continued from Page 11)

The new Amtrak Depot at
Browning. The Amtrak is
courtesy of the Blackfoot Indian tribe, who have wisely
spent the money Palefaces
have lost playing the slots at
their casino, to provide protection for guests arriving or
leaving by Amtrak.

************************************************************************************************

Sunset hours fun on Friday night March 16, 2018 included taking this photo of CSX #6432 switching the Marathon biofuel refinery and Ivorydale north of Chickering Avenue in Cincinnati. Photo by Chris Mayhew
March 2018
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John
John Biehn’s
Biehn’s Steam
Steam News
News
Courtesy
Courtesy of
of Jim
Jim Corbett
Corbett
Cumbres & Toltec Photo Charters 2018…
June 2 and 3...This weekend charter will feature Locomotive 315 both days of operation. On Saturday,
June 2, the tentative operating plan is to run a RGS
freight consist from Antonito to Cumbres with passengers being bussed back to Antonito. Sunday,
June 3 will feature a train of D&RGW freight equipment with the charter operating from Cumbres back
to Antonito. $235/person/day-Friends Members.
$285/person/day-General Public September 29, 30,
October 1, Fall Colors...This three day charter will
operate over a Saturday, Sunday and Monday time
frame. The tentative plan is to operate on Saturday
with a K36 on the lead pulling a mixed freight consist from Antonito to Osier and return. Sunday/
Monday will feature a two day higher end charter
operating from Antonito to Cumbres as D&RGW
freight. Locomotive 463 re-lettered for a K27 that
was leased to the RGS will operate on Monday. Locomotive No. 315 would then operate with the K27
on what would most likely be the second day. Saturday fare: $259/person- Friends Members, $309/
person-General Public. Sunday and Monday two day
fares: $799/person-Friends Members,
$849/person-General Public For information, call
505-880-1311 Trains Magazine 50th Anniversary
Final Freight Train, Special Charter,,, Friday Sunday
August 24-26. August 24...Night Photo Session. August 25...Chama to Antonito, Doubleheader with locomotives 484 and 483. August 26...Doubleheader
from Antonito to Chama. Cost $649.
Call 1-888-286-2737 for reservations and info.
(Thanks to Farol Henkle)
Restoration News Locomotive 168...Denver &
Rio Grande Western locomotive No. 168 is currently
being restored at Antonito, Colorado by the Friends
of the Cumbres & Toltec, in conjunction with the
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. The C&TS Railroad is a 62 mile long surviving section of the
D&RGW Colorado Narrow Gauge Railroad. Locomotive 168, a 1883 4-6-0 was built for passenger
service. Ten wheeler locomotives were ideal for passenger service. They were classified as T-12 locomotives by the Rio Grande. Restoration work in
2017 actually began in earnest in June, 2017. Major
milestones include: boiler surveyed, form four prepared, tender frame rebuilt, tender running gear
March 2018

rebuilt, new tender tank fabricated and riveted, tender assembled, tender brake system rebuilt. As for
the locomotive, the running gear disassembly was
underway and the cylinders bored. In 2018, the pilot
beam of white oak has been installed. The engine
was lifted and the lead truck was removed for rebuilding. The wheel set journals are being turned. As
of February, the tender has been completed and lettered, and the cab sub assemblies are almost complete and ready to erect. If you would like to contribute to the 168, go to
https://www.dynamicticketsolutions.com/candt/
donations.cfm
Colorado Steam...Last month, the Durango &
Silverton Narrow Gauge 2-8-2 Locomotive No. 476
took the tracks for the first time since 1999. The
1923 steam-powered engine's re-introduction came
after a multiyear, $1 million rebuild made possible
by resurgent ridership on the historic rail line
through the San Juan National Forest. The locomotive is one of ten steam engines owned by the company and, along with its sister, No. 473, is the oldest
still able to be used in regular operations on the historic railroad, first established in 1881 as the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway. When the D&RG Railway
officially became the Durango & Silverton Narrow
Gauge Railway, it was No. 476 that hauled the company's first passenger train in 1981. Officials say the
lengthy restoration process provided the railroad's
maintenance crew with valuable experience that will
help protect all ten engines in its stable well into the
future. No. 476 is one of a family of ten, 470-series
locomotives made by American Locomotive Company in 1923. The sibling engines serviced the entire
D&RGW railroad at one point, carrying passengers
on routes such as the San Juan Express from Durango to Alamosa. Allen Harper, co-owner and CEO of
the D&SNGR said the plan for his railroad is to have
up to six engines in service at one time, three stationary and one in overhaul. Count Charles Proudfoot is among those excited to see No. 476's return.
He is the president of Friends of the 169, a volunteer
group that is striving to see Engine 169, an 1883 locomotive now on display in Alamosa, returned to
working order. He noted that No. 476 is lucky to still
be around at all. Seven of its 470 series sister engines were requisitioned by the U.S. Army during
World War 2 and sent to Alaska to help with the war
effort before being broken up for scrap. "Anytime
any of us in restoration area see a locomotive returned to service, we're all happy," Proudfoot said.
(Continued on Page 14)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 13)
"That's simply good for everybody."
(Thanks to Joe Rubino, Denver Post via David Marshall)
Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Spring
Photo Charter...The Wiscasset,
Waterville & Farmington Railway operated from
1894- 1933. The two foot gauge line ran from Wiscasset north to Albion and Windslow but never made
it ti either Waterville or Farmington. The WW&F
Railway Museum was formed in 1989 to restore and
rebuild the original railroad. Since then, 2.6 miles of
railroad was restored along with an original WW&F
steam engine and several railroad cars. On Saturdays
April 14 and 21, mixed and freight trains like those
commonly operated on the original Wiscasset,
Waterville and Farmington Railway will be in operation using original and replica equipment.
Both days will include the firing of No.9 starting at 6
a.m and day session photo train operating 9 a.m to
4:30 p.m. April 21st will also feature a lit night scene
starting at 6 p.m. Several unique photo opportunities
will be provided both days. For ticket prices and information, go to http://wwfrytickets.simpletix.com
Boston & Maine 3713 Fundraiser...Project
3713 and the Lackawanna Valley Railway Historical
Society's Moscow Station will be the
beneficiaries of a rare mileage diesel photo freight on
the Reading & Northern Railroad May 5. The Oneida
Clipper will be a 96 mile round trip over some very
historic and rare Anthracite Region trackage. Departing Port Clinton, the special will head to Oneida Jct
near Hazelton and Morea, at the end of the former
Lehigh Valley New Boston Branch. The train will
then travel over segments of the Little Schuykill
Branch and Catawissa Branch of the former Reading
Railroad, as well as parts of the former LV's Hazelton Branch and New Boston Branch. Ticket purchases will benefit the station and also the 4-6-2 No. 3713
now being restored at Steamtown National Historic
Site in Scranton, Pa. For ticket information, go to
http://www.project3713.com/product-category/
oneidaclipper/
Future Illinois Steam...Since 1984, Union Pacific 2-8-0 No. 428 has been in the Illinois Railway Museum's steam shop. Restoration progress has been
rather slow but steady. Donations recently received a
matching grant of up to $8,000. This really jump
started work in 2018. Previous donations have enabled the work crew to almost complete the tender.
On the locomotive itself, two boiler patches have
March 2018

been done, plus tubes and a test fire done to make
sure the boiler is sound. The running gear has been
removed almost in its entirety for complete rebuilding, of which a few parts are complete and ready tor
reassembly. The cab is riveted and some woodwork
for the interior has taken place. Many hours of labor
have put most of the pipework back on the boiler
and backhead as well. This is not a dormant project,
and it's one that the restoration crew wants to get
done soon and as well as they can. Locomotive 428
will be as good a condition as when she left the
Baldwin Locomotive Works plant more than a hundred and fifteen years ago. What needs to be finished? The air compressor, pilot truck, spring rigging, brake rigging, finishing the cab, turning all
four driving wheel sets, axle boxes, rod work, valve
work, misc pipework and finishing the tender. It's a
lot of work but the crew will get it done. If you
would like to help with a donation, please send a
check to UP428 Fund Illinois Railway Museum PO
Box 427 Union, Il 60180
Future Maine Steam...Each work session is
bringing more anticipation of the big day workers
can light a fire in locomotive No. 7. Work is continuing on the Bridgton & Saco River No. 7, a 2-4-4
Forney, built by the Baldwin Locomotive Work in
1913, for the two foot narrow gauge Bridgton & Saco River Railroad at Bridgton, Maine. Recently, the
final load of parts were acquired and the smoke
stack petticoat was installed. Also installed was the
lubricator lines, coal bunker bottom and grates. The
tender was prepped for painting. Last month also
saw many small details of the reassembly progressing which included the electrical system, brakes,
tender tank and boiler jacket. The Bridgton & Saco
River Railroad was a two foot narrow gauge that
operated in the vicinity of Bridgton and Harrison,
Maine. Trains began running in 1883. Maine Central
took control in 1912. Locomotive No. 7 is expected
to return to service in mid 2018.
Locomotive Alberta Bound...After years of
failed rejuvenation attempts and high costs needed
for repair, Locomotive No. 5080 will head to a new
home in Alberta. Ownership of the iconic landmark
at the Prince Albert Exhibition Grounds was recently transferred to Aspen Crossing Railway Corporation-a train-themed destination outside Calgary. The
owners of Aspen Crossing believe it will cost
around $1 million to repair the locomotive over the
course of four years. The team in Alberta is willing
to flip the bill, alongside the $100,000 moving costs.
(Continued on Page 15)
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(Steam News...Continued from Page 14)
The train will be moved before March 31. The 4-6-2
locomotive was given to the city of Prince Albert by
the Canadian National Railway in 1961 to commemorate Prince Albert's centennial anniversary in 1966.
It was built in 1914 in Montreal and it serviced a line
between the Hudson's Bay junction and The Pas. As
part of the deal, the city's coat of arms along with the
wording "City of Prince Albert" will be added to the
train. Support to move the century old locomotive
comes after numerous failed attempts since 2008 to
resurrect the machine. Sadly all ideas have fallen by
the rails. While neglected, the train has faced its fair
share of vandalism and is losing a battle to the elements. While city council previously expressed a
desire to see it stay, all agreed money is tight and
moving the train to a proper home is preferred to it
rotting away. (Thanks to Tyler Marr, Panow.com via
Tom Schultz)
CRRC members enjoy lunch on a cold, snowy day
March 13, 2018 at a Glendale restaurant.

After lunch Chris Mayhew captured this photo of Norfork Southern ES49DC GEVO (General
Electric Evolution Series) locomotive #7678 & Canadian National General Electric ES44AC
#2932 pulling a northbound grain train through pop up snow squalls around 2:30pm, past the
historic former Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad Depot in Glendale.
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May 2018 Meeting Notice
The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held on Thursday, May 3, 2018
at 7:30pm at Harmony Lodge, 646 East Epworth Avenue, Winton Place. Mike Weber will give a
program on 70’s & 80’s Midwest trains. For more information call 513-651-RAIL or go to
www.cincinnatirailroadclub.org.
CSX hit a car in Aurora, IN injuring one; the gates were down and the bells were ringing. The
driver just got too close.
CSX has started to tell Indiana & Ohio that they may be back to operating the Columbus line in
the future. Also Cincinnati RY (operators of the dinner train) are looking to run out to Loveland and
Milford in the future.
Could be good for the community...Jim
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